Hello, my name is Matt Carter. I was hired as the Boone County Library’s IT person in September of 2019. I have been
working in the IT field since 1993. I have also been an Instructor in the North Arkansas College’s CIT Department.
I am seeking donations for two projects that I am working on at the Library:
Security Camera System
I am in the process of replacing our security camera system with a higher capacity and higher resolution system made by
Ubiquiti. We have acquired E-Rate discounts from the USAC division of the FCC that allows us to replace our network
infrastructure with Ubiquiti hardware. Unfortunately, E-Rate does not cover security system hardware.
We have had several incidents with patrons in the upstairs children’s area, downstairs computer area, and parking lot
since I started. We either had no video footage or low resolution footage to show the police.
The most recent incident, a man took our cigarette receptacle that is located
at our side door. He broke it apart, threw it across the parking lot, and used
the top part to break the windows of our outdoor community food pantry.
The second most recent incident, a lady shot up with drugs in the upstairs
bathroom (next to the children’s department) and left the syringe in the
trash. She then proceeded to harass the parents, children, and employees in
the children’s department until the police were able to remove her from the
building.

The number of book shelves that we have require a larger number of cameras to provide good coverage. I am also going
to expand the system to cover the outside walkways, doors, and parking lot that are not currently covered.
The security system consists of:
1 – Ubiquiti Network Video Recorder: $299.00
4 – Western Digital 10tb Hard Drives for the NVR: $1013.92
16 – Ubiquiti G4-Bullet Cameras (outdoor): $3149.00
36 – Ubiquiti G3-Dome Cameras (indoor): $5268.00
5 – Ubiquiti G3-Flex Cameras (indoor): $457.00
6 – Ubiquiti G3-Flex Camera Ceiling Mounts (indoor): $100.00
The new system will cost $10286.92 (plus taxes and shipping) (priced on 7-8-20). Following pages have detailed info.

UPS Battery Backups
I would like to purchase UPS battery backups for all of our computers, both patron and employee. This will eliminate the
damage caused by brownouts and power failures which shorten the life of the computer hardware.
55 – APC 600VA UPS Battery backups ($62.23 each plus taxes and shipping): $3422.65

Thank you for your consideration. Donations of any size are greatly appreciated! We will post everyone who donates
on our bulletin boards, website, newsletter, newspaper article, and radio ad. My email address is
IT@boonecountylibrary.org

